CITY OF FONTANA
FONTANA POLICE DEPARTMENT
TO:

All attendees of the Area 4 Community Meeting

FROM:

Lieutenant Stover, Area 4 Watch Commander

DATE:

August 6, 2014

SUBJECT:

AREA 4 COMMUNITY MEETING MINUTES OF JULY 28, 2014

Lt. Stover: astover@fontana.org 909-350-7707
Unable to be at the meeting
Sgt. Koval


Welcomed everyone to the meeting.



Explained that he is covering for Lt. Stover who was unable to be at the meeting.



Present at the meeting was Councilman Wibert, Public Service Supervisor Chuck Hays,
Landscape Technician Sonya Montgomery, Landscape Technician Sergio Quiroz, Utilities
& Streets Supervisor Todd Heagstedt, Environmental Control Specialist Tony Mata,
Traffic Engineering Technician Lauren Popescu, Community Services Assistant Jenny
Espinoza

Burrtec Waste Presentation by Olivia Sanchez


In 2011, American generated about 250 million tons of trash and recycled and
composted almost 87 million tons of this material.



Average disposal is about 5lbs per person per day.



The State of California set a goal of 6lbs per person per day and Fontana Residents on
average is 3.5lbs per person per day.



For Employment the goal statewide is 22.5lbs per person per day but in Fontana we
average 15.5lbs per person per day.



Make sure you reduce you waste and compost if possible.



Reuse products



Recycle what can be recycled.



What can be recycled:
o

Fibers-mixed and white paper, card board and news print





o

Glass-bottles and jars

o

Metals- steel cans and aluminum cans

o

Plastics 1-7- water bottles, detergent bottles, packaging and expanding
polystyrene

What is backyard composting- It is organic decomposition of materials (green
waste/food waste) into a beneficial amendment to soil.
Why Compost- easy to do, decreases waste, healthy soils=healthy plants and erosion
control.
Scavenging is against the law if you see anyone going through the bins let Burrtec know
and also call the non-emergency police department number to report it.

Sgt. Koval



In June 2014 stolen vehicles went down however in July it was back to average.
Bike Patrol has been very active and in June they had 22 arrests and in July they had 34
arrests so far.

Public Works Supervisor-Chuck Hays


The city will be installing recycled water lines into all city parks. This is a $26 Million
project. No city funding went to this project.



Street rehab is happening in this area. Most streets will be slurried and some will be
overlayed, so be prepared there maybe some traffic delays through October when the
street rehab project should be completed.



Medians are being restored with landscaping.



Sonya Montgomery is the landscape technician for the area if you have any questions
you can address them to her.



Cherry Overpass should be completed November 14th.



If you see someone illegally dumping please call pd dispatch at (909)350-7700 or if it is
after the fact you can call public works at (909) 350-6760 or 428-DUMP to report it.

Questions and Concerns of the Residents of Area 4:

How far does the city own into the hill, do we stop at the tree line at don day?
Chuck Hays advised there is a private owner just passed the tree line.

Who takes care of the illegal dumping along the Edison Easement?
The city is responsible for that.

Called 428-Dump regarding old paint and oil on Philadelphia however it hasn’t been
picked up.
Chuck Hays advised if that happens then just called the Public Works Admin number so they
can generate a work order and that will be handed to the appropriate people whether it be the
illegal dumping crew or environmental.

All along the access road by the water basin from Don Day Park to Philadelphia
there is tons of graffiti. She stated it has been called in but it’s still there.

Todd Headgest stated that it might be because the crew has a hard time getting the truck and
the equipment out there. There could be so much dirt built up that they can’t get the truck
back there at all. We will have to check it out and see what we can do.

THE NEXT MEETING DATE IS SCHEDULED FOR MONDAY, April 17, 2014 AT
SOUTHRIDGE MIDDLE SCHOOL, 14500 LIVE OAK, FONTANA CA 92337 AT 6:30 PM.
PLEASE SUBMIT ANY ITEMS FOR THE NEXT MEETING’S AGENDA BEFORE April 10TH
TO:
Amber Smith
Fontana Police Department
17005 Upland Avenue
Fontana, California 92335
(909) 356-7171
Email: asmith@fontana.org

